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FARM FIR ,SALL
T" ftthseriher, intending to leave the

Gonuty, , offers for side that mil;

Lnon
e(being the late residence o? Maj. John

Torrence, deeeased,) situated five miles
from Gettysburg,on the road leading to
lignovirr, containing

194 ACRZS
of Bost quality red land, about 80 Sexes of
width are covered with good TIMBER.
The cleared land, a fair proportkon of which
is MEADOW, la under good fencing, is
well, watored,and has recently been much
iinPreved, by liming and otherwise. On

iptitl farm is a comfortable
, DwellingHousel

-a large Bank Barn, with other
npv air"iitit-buildingi, a good Lime-
Kiln, tiearly- new, an abunaanCe'cif

Possession may be had in October, or
April, as may suit the purchaser.

gt:rlf the property be not sold before
the Id day of October, it will then be of-
dared at public sale, on the premises.

AARON ATSO N.
Mountpleasant tp., July 13, 1840.

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber will sellat private sale
the FARM on which Hamar HER-

trim jr., now resides, situate in Franklin
itottnaltip, Adams county, adjoining lands
.of King • Wilson, Andrew Rciutzcitnan,
And ushers, containing _

ae.so 021a
*tore or less. 'ilte improvements are a

TWO-STORY
Frame Dwelling- House,

• u e first-rate LOG BARN, with a
ppriug of good water convenient to the
'duet. There is a fair proportion of Tim-
ber and Meadow on the farm, and an ex-
cellent Orchard. Persons wishing to as-
certain the terms, which will be reasona-
ble will call upon the subscriber. The
property eau be viewed on application to
dm mama

HENRY HERSHEY, Son.
Franklin tp., June 1849.—t1

11414,1..vitt15,E FikIEEL
ST PRIMTE S.ILE

4' 'HE subscriber offers at Private Sale
the FARM, on which he resides, sit-

state in Liberty township, Adams county,
diCarroll's Ticet,) lying upon the public
.cross-roads• leading from Gettysburg to
Waynesburg, and from Eaunitsburg to
Fairfield, containing

300 11V.220%
more or less, of patented land, of which
200 Acres are cleared and in a good state
.of cultivation. The balance is covered
with the very best Timber. There is a
good proportion of Meadow. The im-

w provements are a two-story
ROUGH-CASTa u

I • Dwelling House,
with the back-building attached, a large
Barn, (part 'rants and part log) wagon
shed, core-crib, and other outbuildings.—
'There is a stayer-failing well of water, with
a pump in it,convenient to the door. The
Kann is well supplied with running water.
The fencing is good, and the farin is iu the
very beat order. JOSEPH' HUNTER.

Aug. 24, 1849.—tf

FARM FOR SALE.
1111HE subscriber offers at Private Sate.
-IL cm .Julvautageous terms,

IPAlllab
timatn in Franklin township, AllftUall coun-
ty, adjoining lands ofRobert Shekly,Wm.
Dailey. and Irll3. 'lntuition, within three
utiles cd kiettysburg, containing

184 Acres,and 91 Perches.
There au about 50 Acres of Woodland.
and ttie rest under goodcultivation. There

' ire twd

Dwelling. Houses
•

on the" Farm, a double LOG
vsewly covered, with shedsaround

its two weUa of water. with a pump in
me ofthem ; a sufficient,quantity of Fruit
Trees, such as Apple, Pear, Peach and
Cherry. There is Meadow sufficient to

,Auuko 60 toneof /Jay yearly. About 1500
buOittis ofLime have been put onthe farm,
and 'about 2,00 p Oilmen' mile.

This would snit to 'be divided into two
Trimite, both of clear and wood land.

A„ny person wining to purchase, will
'II *holm the farm, by Henry Tramiel; re-
liidinithereon. GEO. TROIIiTLE.

July. $7, 1849-4 m
CLOSING UP.

'having acid QUi their
• at entire 1484 of Goods, are desirnits
oftiosintup-their books as early as pos.
sihlai 'and request all persons itsowing
llteAsielves to be Indebted, to call sad sot.

1 6 40 delay. A Stpersonstovii)s, u n g
,claims spinet the Firm will alsti present
thetn•for settlement. Our friends, and pa.
t , tie will becepyour thanks for the liberal

d &nitrous patronage extended 'to us
' itblillein business.

Zr,The Stock of Goods has been sold
..•sOltir..o.. W. Marmot, who will dispose
• WiltS•remsining la at reduced prices.

ALEXANDER COBEAN,
WM. KING.

OfilitYliburg , Aug. 2i, 1840.---tf
"::. ',' 1100austl Eignred Ciampi;

gliDEADS. Purse ',Nisi, 'Diesels,
..,, I A 1!. Canvass. and Reacules, nOrialltint-
ly'On hand and fur sale at SCHICK'S.

.I.:wwllll7srelt 80: , .

4'IIIIiOONETP. nntl CAMBRic and.
MULL N MOANS, of the Tip.Top

cute by J. L'aohluic..

PEVASSUR4I,. (Y. S.)
nrAviNGpurchased the stock of Goods
IR: of my Father, . William Gardner, I
have commenced business at the. OLD
STAND, recently occupied by W. & B.
F. Gudger, where I will be happy to see
my friends and the public generally. My
stook comprises a general assortment 4

El In ( 61. ii ,E) Dcta
Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Bar Irdo, Bonnets,
Shoes, Hats, tlc.,

all of which lam determined to sell VERY
LOW. I would particularly invite atten-
tion to mylarge and splendid assortment of

ClAtatt
CASSINERES, 'SATINETS,

. Vestings, Cords,
SZILIEL

MOUSSELlIT DR MINES,
Cashmeres, silpacas, Calicoes, Muslin*,

1 !RAMIS. Plaid Limeys, Shawls,
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Cravats,

Ribbons, Fringes. Laces, Edges,
&c,, &c.,

By strict autintiom to business, a desire
to give satisfaction, and by selling goods
theecv.l hope to merit a share ofpatronage.

Please call and examine.
Produce taken in exchange for Goads.

J. A. GAiLDNES.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Sept. 7.-31

nit:TYE CB:II:AEI
NEW STORE Tz NEW GOODS.
rr IIE undersigned reepertfully informs

his friends and the public generally,
that he has opened a STORE, on the
South-east corner of the Diamond, (the
building lately used as a Hotel,) where can
be found a
FULL ✓LVD COMPLETE ~9StS'ORTM-

ENT OF

P fit 11Q,13 St
for theFACT. & WINTER Trade.such ns

CLOT LIS, CASSIMERES,
Cassinetsi, Satinebt, Vestingg,

Cords, Silks,
Mous. de Laines, Cashmeres, .111paccas,

Calicoes, Mastins, Flannels, Plaid
Linscys, Shawls, Cravats, Hand.

kerchiefs, Woofs, Ribbons,
Pingett, Laces, Ed-

• stags, tc.,
-ALSO--

GROCERIES, QUEKNSWAKE,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLO'T'H & GLAZED

CAPS, &c.
As it would require too much time and
space to enumerate all the names and va-
rieies of Goods in an advertisement, we
say to all, you will be welcome at any
time to call and give a thorough examina-
tion, as it will afford us great pleasure in
showing what we have.

K2...COUN'T'RY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for Goods,

By strict attention to business, and a de-
sire to give satisfaction, I hope to merit
and receive a share of patronage of the
public generally.

A. 11. KURTZ.
Gettysburg. Sept. 21,4849.—tf

NEW
HARDWARE & GROCERY

BTO R E .

John Fahnestock
UESPECTFULLY announces to his
21301" friends and the public generally,that
he has opened a NEW
Hardware and Grocery Store,
in Gettysburg. at "M'Clellan's Corner,"
where can be found a generalaesortment of
every thing in his line. Having examin-
ed both the Philadelphia and Baltimore
markets. he is enabled to offer hts goods
at reduced picot, and can confidently as-
sure them that they can be purchased low-
er than they have ever been sold before.
His stock consists of

ilerrdwore mad VestEery,
such asitails, cross-cut taws, planes and
bits, leeks, hinges, screws, chisels of ev-
ery description, rasps and files, saddlery
ofall varietiel. shoemakerslasts and amts,
morroceoleather lad linings, shovels,forks,
•ratd a!general ssaortmem of •

TABLE CUTLERY AND POCKET
KNIVEg ;

in short, every article belonging to that
branch of business. Also a complete as-
sortment of GLASS,

PAW'S, OILS DYE STUFFS,
and a large, full and generul esaortmentof

GROCERIES,.
PISH, and OEDikit VIrARE, al,l wiiich
he has 'skated with great care and pur-
efiksitton "the lom:)Pliest%terruS,iltite
blitgihirtoto Pell iit'socht prieeras will Olio
entire satisfaction. He solicits and hopes,
by strict attentioutothe w,antaof the com-
monlAy, IR Weise the: patronage •of,
public. • JOHN FALINESTOOX.

Gettysburg, Sept. IS, „184R.—tf,
New Arrival I—,Cheaper than

Readip.ltraite .Cloth p
ARCUS SAMSON has just receiv-
'od's full sapplY ofREADY-MkGE

'CLOTHING
of. every variety, for fall and winter wear,

whic.h he will doll lower than ever—hay.
log pnrChased in largo quintitieitathd
hit nib. It you wish to save from 60'to
100 per cent. in the price of a coat, mutts,
'vest; or any other article of clothing, give
him a calk Call at any rate, and see my
stock; Mt I will 'be .pleased to show them
whether you wish to purchase or'not.'

Gettysburg, Sept. 21, 1840.--It

HMO
Fidedoni4s beige ones begun,
Whoragtcbsthal.l.lt, iseminent.

Allis for kongary ! prostrsts spd clamed,
Heneullethe fired of dermallewd* *sow..
She, who flung wide Or hanuers.to the ales,

By conquest gilded and by valor stained,
What ! shall her cattlie n 6 limierbe maintainedUtast she, deserted, grovel ib the dolt, •
Withoutoneboon from generousFreedom gained 1

roebidit, Heaven t Forbid it;faith and tenet
In virtue, courage, constancy, and, all

That meet ennobles mini, resolved to win
Most glorious victory, Or, fighting, Atli

In the red midst ofbattle's wildest din. •
'Tis not in hearts so brave to quallor yield, •
Whilethe broad lend holds one unconqueredfield.,

IL ,

No ! step , by step 'hall she again eelthreeThe mighty independence that belongs
To men impatient of Oppression's wrongs, •

And immolateto triumph more than grieve
O'er dark misfortune. She shall nobly heave

The burden from her tireeshand dead ono.more
Proudly amid theCnatione famed of yore,

And i bright memory to the futtreleave.
koseuth survives—lag hero soul still beats• . .

Triiiricihle, end patriot derides-send
Bold, 'menial online from their unsealed reheats,

Vowing to fight victorious to the end . •
Where glow such hopes, whore burn such high

desires,
Nor cloud nor storm can quench fair Freedom's

fires ! [ Psaa. DIRJAXIX.
Tao■ TIM ILLINOIS JOURNAL OW ailT. ►O.

BONNET.
NT MI IARD Of IMSATCIVIIIII

It is a gift for which to utter praise
Mast fervent and unceasing, that our hearts

Canshut themselves from every mortal gaze-.
Can hide the inward grief that frets and smarts,

And weighs the spirit down, intruding still
Wheneer the murmur of the world grows low

And leaves a silence, which suit to fill
With clamorous memories that ebb and now,

A title unseen. What privilege to wear,
'Po eyes that give no sympathizing look,

A surface calm and quiet, that shall bear
Pio trace ofund er.cu actin. ! Who could brook

That even those who love ua br t, should know
The secret springs of many a hour ofwu I

POWER OF A 0001) MAN'S LIFE
The beauty of a holy life constitutes the

most eloquent and effective persuasive to
religion which oae Amman can address to

another. We have many ways.of doing
good to our fellow creatures ; but noneso

efficacious as leading, a virtuous, upright,
and well-ordered life. There is an energy
of moral suasion in a good man's life, pas-
sing the highest efforts of the orator's wi-
ning. The seen but silent beauty of holi-
ness speaks more eloquently of God and
duty than the tongues of men and angels.
Let parents remember this. The beet in-
heritance a parent can bequeath to a child
is a virtuous example, a legacy of hallow-
ed remembrances and associations. The
beauty of holiness, beaming through the
life of a loved relative or friend. is more
effectual to strengthen such as do stand in
virtue's ways, and raise up those that are
bowed down, than precept, command, en-
treaty, or warning. Christianity itself,
I believe, owes by far the greater part of
its moral power, not to the precepts or
parables of Christ, but to his own charac-
ter. The beauty of that holiness which
is enshrined in the four biographies of the
Man of Nazareth, has done more, and wilt
do more to regenerate the world, and bring
in an everlasting righteousness, than all
the other agencies put together. It has
done more to spread religion in the world
than all that has ever been preached or
written on the evidences of Christianity.

THE BILL OF EXCIIANOE.—The follow-
ing incident is such an oneas will call forth
the admiration of all. It occurred in New
York, and the gentleman who appears to
so much advantage in it is well known in
Wall street:

Mr. W. is an Ecglishman and a QO3.

ker. Re has realized a handsome fortune
in business, and has now retired, spends
yearly his whole income in benevolentob-
jects, and his merit is not lessened by the
quiet and unobtrusive manner in which he
effects his purposes. Some years since a
young gentleman came out from England
to New York for the purpose of going into
business, and into the same line of bind.
nese in which Mr. W. then was. The
young Englishman brought letters of intro-
duction to Mr. W., who immediately gave
him all the assistance and ,counsel he
needed to render hii success in business
Sure. After he had.been. in business some
time, the young gentleman, who was also
a quaker, had occasion to remit funds to
the amount of $4,000 ,or 143,0,0 to"En-
gland, and seeing a hill of'exchange for
about the sum advertised. he,went to, Mr.
W. and asked hito if it were good. He
told him at once it was so; and theybimg
merchant [imitated it and Sent it ¶0

Tint, airivad thprt‘li was
not' 4ccopw, and 010. 1000 '1011 of course
upon the yiatinglmarehaut:: • 1. ~

..4.lemie," htt,'4did thee notbny a
bill or Jerennith some time Amen 7"

I‘7-,

44(.1eorse, .did thee buy "that ILlyatirty
reeeteattiOetictti' 4

• W440.41,P 1114 /41011 ,
"Would::thee .have,ltave bought, it, bed
not"toht thee it wm.geot

; I do not think:l should,w'
',Wog;peOrge,twanfthee to give, me

that
The yourig man gave him the bill. Ile

went to his own store; eileulated the a-
,

mouniof e,tohange at the' tine when the
bill was drawq, added interest upto date,
aed drew his check, for the whole amount,
which he sent to his young friend's , store.

orEARLEBMVAND FREE."

be areieted, ire the wanta or the. misslOn-
ary labor provided for. There was an
sbundanee of. billet ? ~411,that .wits wan.
ted was to bring; it tilleierai other
missionarles.,aleo, participated in, the die-
eassion;and iestiAetl to, the wait ormore
laborers in thpitkitiitilve lipid?, and their
remarke,as to the programPttheir several
missions were‘‘,44,,inielvtot,,,,onkettoour-
agement. . .

It wowstssedt Ity*Pr. ,RNFRor,of'
the Ceylon, mission, who has justrlturn-
ed crier 311 years irtrylee,, that in Nortui
Ceylon there are 100,000,00 Htndoos.
300.000 in the district -et Jaffna, which is
divided into 32'itiridliett,Of:Whiehihii
sion has occupied 8, which 3' have the
charge of other 11110;000 peo-
ple are'under the rare of the Board. He

• . •

said that of the nine miss'ionarie 's who
went out with hhi 1815;six remain,
able-bodied; and oldie firstre-internment
of four in 1819. theca-are left after thirty
years service,- Rev. Mt. Thinopson, of
the Syrian mission, and whit bed labored
17 years in the neighborhood 'Of Mount

Lebanon, said that just before beetled left,
he had preached tellie Arabs Anne-'
nians in the city OLTiiPpa—liiinWrite'uts eel
Julia—in the very Street where Simnn the
tanner.lived, end share Poor dreamed e
dream. whose results had been going on
and on ever since. It was a wonderful
fact-that fib should bd pent by American
Christians to preach the. gospel in that
very city twin which 'Peter 'started 'forth
to preach to the Gentile* and he went on
to speak at some length of the anxiety oI
the 'people in Ilestieyia, inid'along the Jor-
don, fur religious , instritction;they hating
solicited, him with outstretched Asada as
he.left• Mein to send some one who slikititl,
break tothem the bread of life. From the
Armenian, Nestorian, Amoy, Trebizond,
Constantinople, and various other mis-
sions, interesting reports were made by
returned missionaries present, with Many
incident's showing the _rapid pingress of
the Christian work. ,TheRev. Hr. Pp9r,
in his remarks as to the progiese of the ,
work among the Itiudoos in North Ceylon,
related the fnllowinginteresting narrative,
showing how much good a single individ-
ual can accomplish. _Few can read it
with emotion, and we re-produce it, not
without a hope, that the exumple of Lou-
isa Osborne, humble, colored woman as
she is, may have its effect, and inspire
many others with like Christian and phi._
lanthropic purposes.

We copy from.tho Evangelist :

Dr. Poor proceeded to nay, that at Tit,
tipsily, the station • 'where he had spent
seven years in the beginning, and seven at
the end of his missionary life, there Was a
heathen convert named Moses Welch.—
This_ Moses Welch lived in the. ,village
when we commenced preaching, andtaught
a school 12 years in the place where he
was born. At list he was Set apart as my
assistant pastor, and now We work side titside. But my story is not aboutMoses
Welch. [Laughter.] It happened that
this loosest Welch thought ofteuing,war-
ried, and he hesitited between' a 'heathen
girt who had a large dowry,. lull
Peabody, a Christian with a twi,lifiatiO one
1 don't knoW whatdecided him, buthe-de.
termined at last to marry Maria. Idutwhe
is Maria Peabody t She is the grail'.
daughter of the man who drat had,the,iner-
al courage to teach a female aebixd. anti
began by teaching hill min daaghtarovhb
afterwards joined the church It
At the 30th anniveisiary our misdhiu we
had. a four day,' meeting. We Wished to
get up a fund to establish a chuiph in the
village, and sent word to the villagere,,that
ifthey would give 412111, we would„give as
much. To assist in raising thisv Maria
Peabody gave a larchemof land, the great-
er part of heeddiwry, is a eitti Ihra tiailve
village churchthe.first Christfah church
builtby natives in'North Ceylon.; one
of the Jut things I did before leaviitigCey.
ton, was to male out the deed arid bigir thepapers securing that church. Pitt tQX
story is not about Maria PealwelY, [Laugh?
ter.] When Imitated Ranoveroomething
'With saidabout a'Mrs: Maria Peabody, and
thought ()cadre& tit me that our! Maria
Peatiody ih Ceylitn, might:llloe been man-
ed after this Nis:Peabody, 'eh I.called to
see her, and intrOducmg myself. askedif
idle were not the tiisiefectress of Maria
Peabody, in' Ceylon. She •replied that
alut Was nut' but that a colored girl by the
name of Louisa Osborne. was ,the benefac.,
tress, who used to live with her, but was

now at LeWell, and who received ,111 per 1
week as her wages. But my etory is not

about Mrs. Maria Peabody, (renewed
laughter,] but about this Louisa Osborne,

It happened not long after that; I preached
in Lowell, and in the course of my sermon,
remarked that if any one knew of a color-
ed womanby the nameof Louisa Osborne,
1 wish they would tell me where she was

to be found. As I came out of the pulpit
a man met me, saying that he knew her,
an d that through his hands the funds had
passed fur the support orMaria Peabody,
the wife of Moses Welch ; and iu passing
down thp aisle, anothergputlematt tnet the,
leading up this, colored •woman, Louisa.
Osborne. And Ili I toulilier hand,

quire) of her how she was moved to do
this .weielc, She modestly replied, i• I
think the spirit of God moved me to do it."
[At this point the emotion of the speaker
backing; too great for utterance, and the

tekre trickling down the fortowed faces of

gray-haired men throughout the house,
manifestly evinced tho sympathy of the
andimme.) Afterwards, proceeded Dr.
P061., I happened to be in a place where
M:ete:*Veabody was staying, and I called
upon her again, to inquire further about
Louisa Osborne. She lola mo that she
bad alwaysConsidered that colored woman
a svdnderful person in the school ofChrist ;

that she always took a Spanish dollar to
the,monthly concert, and when her friends
remonstrated with her for giving so much

of her scanty earnings, saying that she
would need it when she should be unable
to,work, she replied that when that time
should come, the Lord had kindly provid-
ed an almshouse for her, and that a great
many people wouldgive towards the build-
ing of,altashouses for such persons as she,
who would never think of sending the Bi-
ble to the poor heathen.

Dr. Poor closed with three reflections.
What,,supposo you, was the connec-

tion between the large-heartednoss of Ma-
ria Peabody. in giving her dower for a
Christian church, and the self-sacrifice of
Louisa Osborne? 2. What communion

Will, these two hold together when they
meet on Metint Zion ? 3. If that colored
girl could accomplish BO much, what could
not her mistress do? • Dr. Poor lied but
just retired from the front of the plat-
form when he sprang back ngain, say-
ing, Ihad forgotten .one thing. I promised
the Board that they shOuld not luso any
thing iftheY would let me tell this story.

told _it onee before t but a gentleman
komised Me that if I would tell it again,
he would make, Louisa Osborne a life
members of the Bead. And now I hope
that Mire is some one in the house who
Wlllenkii'MartilPeabody a life member of

•Ig mese Moses Welch—yes!
make hushand,and wife both'life members.
CAPPIsSma` • •

Bot'eltiqfient luidlwen the speeches thus
far' says the reperter . and to such a height
had the,,feniings, of,the audience reached,
that 'it seemed impossible for any one to
cap the clitnat, when Gov. Briggs was in.
trothiced, the oolfle Christian Governor of
Ou tfields Pailtan Commonwealth. His
address,esse a gulden grownto the exercises
of the evening. It waste, some extent a
snietiting up of the thoughts that had been
poured.fort (hiring the meetings ; and the
saute chortle which, hail been touched be-
fore, iind•whom trembling vibrations had
notyet iseased,.were touched again andsent
lath edeeper harmony.

ha aid in reference to the story
which Dr., Poor had related, with an elo-
quence fired. by confidence in the provi.
donee orGoll,Ttiink you, my friends,

-Chibonje 'will ever die in an
almshouse?','the eftect was thrilling.—
lite words on the faith we should have in
God. In Christian union, in liberality, in
Chriatian feeling, On' the benefits of these
bedcived iniettionariee, and on the certain
ationeesarihigrgissionary work wore most

appropriate andvdmirable.
,polltinstso •Wiliti.."-.-Human Inge,
ruritylti'alWayit pregnint with devices to

Wipi;tl too lazy to work.
7r‘e 4 014ifiArieue,, in the "Winter's
Tale," cried out lustily for help, and then
picked the pocket of the clown, who, like
thihNiththritan, estue,to assist him. The
latest phase of this skillful roguery is told
by the Cincinnati "Nonpareil" as having
beetephiyed off there lately. A fellow
goes on board of a steamer preparing to

letti4t when the passenger are on board,
*As his seat amongst them. and is sup-
posed to be a traveller himself. Soon lie
°complains of the toothache. The pain
gradually increases in intensity, the face of
Thai mutrering man is distorted with agony,
the: patssengers sympathize with him,
good-hearted lady passengers tumble their
trunks for camphor, toothache-drops, &c.,
which they offer, assuring the ailing man
they are specifics and will cure him. They
afford no relief whatever. From a dull
pain it has grown acute and sharp, until
the fellow fairly dances. Now is the time
the confederate appears. A. small mahog.
any box is opened, and a few drops of li-
quid upon a piece of cotton is inserted in
the aching tooth. . The pain ceases instant.
ly, the healed man is profuse in his ex-
pressions of gratitude, and purchases two
or three Viall of the inestimable tooth-
aChe-drOps. The Other vaunts his liquid
and soon effects a sale of the contents of
his box. The; two confederates meet af-
terwards and divide • the spoils.---Philad.
Sun.

VALUE OF RAILROADS. -h speaking of
the operations of t►he, railroad recently con-
structed from Springfield (Illinois) to the
Illinois river, the Sangamon Journalsays :

4, One week before the railroad was fin-
ished corn cook' be had here in any loan-
tity at fifteen cents abushel. Not a bush.
el can now he had fur tees than ttienty.
lWe cents, This is thet effect of the 'coca-
pletion of the railroad on the Klee or one
;hide ofthe products of our farrriers,"

GriTl'Ottft,e, PA SEPTEMBER 29, 1..”9.
. .

Tile biilreineiOli trtiafithe diawert .. CP? . inetailM ofthin
kind, and wining ,!r ice of VIAL
Christian airtime, bikviceseed the filocior
of Friends atnenueirOnort respected.eit.
iiene:—N. .F."Ceitoo' . '

NAPOLIkIf 004**Tles P934111'1' its
EAR= t 'Moog
ofthe ijonitilitei , , ebtee very strange
and previouttly, isn ign particaliks te-
specting the eatirlii‘lend penury of Ns.
poleon flonapasie.i: appears that, after
he had obtained h's NuritnisSion
inthe French seryip idler he bad 440
the State good Beryl his skill and da-
ring atToolon, for sometime in
Paris in obscure 1.. and in sdch et-

trente poietly was often without
the means of payfitg ' sous (eve pence) ,
fcir his dinner, a • , aptly...went withr.
outany meal at all.t . e was under' the
necessity of boriotir small rants, and
even worn-out Cloth. from his acquaitit7,
ances ! He and Me- ;rother Louiroifter.
wards King of Holland. had at. one time
only one coat betWeriiiirthem, so the broth,'
ers could only, go inilititernately, time and
time about. 41 this grisis the chief 'bine
factor of the future emperor and comicial'.

' at whose mighty Mine the world grew
pale," was the actok7Talma, who often
gave him food and ' coney. Napoleon's
face. afterwards fated fqritsclassical
mould, was, during this period of starva-
tion, harsh and angular in its lineaments,
with projecting clieek-bones. His meagre
fare brought on an unpleasant and unsight=
ly cutaneous disease. of a type so virulent
and malignant that it took all the skill and
assiduity of his acciitnplitihed 'physician.
Corvisart, tgeApel it after a duration of
more than ten years., The squalid beggar
then, the splendid emperor afterwards—-
the thread-bare habifitnents—the imperial
mantle—the hoiel And the palace—the
meagre food and the gorgeous banquet—-
the friendship of is poor actor—the homage
and terror of the world—an exile_and a
prisoner—such are the ups and downs of
this changeful life, 'such the, lights and
shadows of the great and tnighty.--74roy
Whig.
MEETING OF THE AMI:RICAN BOARD

OF FOREIGN MIssIONS.

We have reed -wittit much interest the
proceedings of the 40th annual meeting of
the American Board of Foreign Missions.
recently held at Pittificiti. Mass., as we
find them reported, with sketches of the
addresses, &c., in the N. Y. Evangelist.
The meeting seems to have been largely
attended, and the occasion was one of great
encouragement to the benevolent and phi-
lanthropic men engaged in missionary la-
bor. We regret, however, to perceive
from the reptirt of the committee upon
that subject, that there is a great Want of
missionary laborers, and , that while the
work is increasing, and the demand be-
coming every day more and more urgent,
the amount of labor offering is greatly di-
minished. There are now at least thirty-
eight ordained missionaries needed, while
butseven young men are under appoint.
ment. Three of these are designated for
China and one ler western Africa, and the
committee feel much concern, in the mat-
ter of supplying the additional number,
especially as the present aspect of the
theological seminaries does 'not afford
much encouragement that an adequate
supply may be expected from them. The
aggregate number of students during the
last year in' the seminaries' of Andover,
New haven,Bangor, East Windsor, New
Brunswick. Union, Auburn, Western Re-
serve, and Lane, to which the Board must
chiefly look , for missionaries, had been,
'the comniittee Say, about9B7,, and the
small, numberOffering from the last senior
class Ivaco matter for serious reflection.
As let the Union has furnished but2 ;

New Brunswick, 1 ; Auburn, i ; and the
I:ane, Western' Reserve, NeW haven and
Andover none. One, however, has ro-
candy offered from New Harrah andlan-
'othei from Baitgor ; but the fasts medics

the' if iitiV
They
fed want o interestc u

make anxious inquiry the church
as to what is to be done, adding that "the
harreatitury is great, but dtehtborers are
`few." disetistiMi folloired,

`thel./tel!'t•tY.VSnrcl not only
38 missionaries, were wanico,,Mit many
more. << Earths imthease region about Le-
banoml. Aleppii and Mesoponunia, only
two iddidOtial Missionaries ire 'put down,

a dozeit wore needed to fill
the. openings; so also in the Nestorian
mitaliett,:and in the Koordish •mountains.
Midge° in China more helpers Were need-

-611. AlkheSind with Islands, there had been
such progress that the prospect was that
The missionaries would become citizens,
and be supported by ttsnative churches ;

but more preachers wrre needed, and es-
pecially among the English population.—
Rev. Dr. 14eecher, in an eloquent address,
urged the commencement of a movement

in the churches that should tell in effect-
ing the desired:remedy. There was a re-
medy. It was heaven's remedy. When
the world was lost God found a remedy.
Christ came. There must be no standing
laiilf in th 6 matter. The ehtlrehea POO
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THE UNTIMELY OBITUARY

In the village of Washington, Faye,
'Co., Ohio, there was a transient sort tar
personage, a kind of floating farmer, named
,Hinkle—Jacob Hinkle, commonly called
Old Jake Hinkle, Jake was originally a
Dutchman,a Pennsylvania Lancaster coon.
ty Dutchman, and that was about sueDutch,
as Holland and SourKrout makes a flak.
ter." Well, Jake Hinkle owned or hiti
in-vatted on a small patch of land just 4.41
yond Old MotherRogers's " bottom,"
lies a mile east of Rattle Snake Fork of
Paint Creek, which every thundering fool
out West knows empties into—Big Paint,
which finally rolls out into the %skin/pit
and then into the Ohio. Very well ; hav, •
ing settled the geoprophioal position oI
Jake Hinkle, lot mo go on to state what
kind of a critter Jako was, and how it Celle
about that ho was pronounced dead one
cold morning, and how be came np to
town and denied the assertion.

Jake Hinkle loved corn; lived on It, as
most people do in the interior of Ohio ana .
Kentucky ; he loved corn, but loved cerA
whiskey more, and this love many a time_
brought Jake up to "the court house" of
Washington ttrrough rain, hail and snow,
to got a nipper, till his jug and go hOthe.—,
Now, in the West it is a custom mote
honored in the breach than in the obser.
Vance, perhaps,forgrodshops ofthevillage
to play all sorts of fitntastie tricks upon
old codgers who come up to town or down
to town, hitch their horses to the fence,
and there lot the "critters" stand from 10
A. M. to 12 P. M., more or less, and long.
er. The most popular dodge is to shave

lie horse's tail, turn It loose and let it go
home. Of course that horse is not seen
in the village again, as a horse with a sha,
ved tail is about, the meanest thing to look
at, except a singed possum, or a dandy,'
you ever did see.

One very cold night in January,
Jake Hinkle comedown to the court hoot'',
hitched his horse to the court-yard fence,
and made a "straight coat tail" for Bin.
dcr's grocery, and began to "wood up."---
Old Jake's tongue was a perfect bell clap.
per, and when oiled with corn juice, conk{
rip into the high and low Dutch like a
nor'euster in a fieldbl broom corn. Juke
talked and talked, and drank and talked,
and about midnight, the cocks Crowing,
the aura winking and blinking, and the
wind whistling and nipping around the
grocery, Sanders notified Jake and others
that ho was goingto shut up the concern,
and the crowd must be putting out. Jake
made a break for his nag but she was gone.
'D--n her," says Jake, "she's broke der
briddle and gone home, and by shore
salt valk"—and off Jake put through the
cold and mud.

Next morning when the Circleville stage
came along, between old Marm Rodger's
"bottom" and the Rattle Snake Fort oC
Paint, the driver discovered poor old Jake
laid out stiff and cold us a wedge I Alas,
poor old Jake! Gone I quite a gloent
bung over the grocery: Jake was an in.
offensive, good old fellow, nobody denied
that, and certain young fellows, who lied
shaved the tail of Jake's mare the night
previous, and set her loose, now felt sorry
for the deed. The editor of the "Argus
of Freedom" came down to the grocery to
get his morning nip, heard the news, went
back to his office, "set up" Jake's obitu.
ary notice, pitched in a few mournful
phrases, and then put his paper to press ;

that afternoon the whole edition, of some
two hunered copies, were distributed
around among the subscribers and "dead
heads," and Jake Hinkle was pronounced
stone dead—pegged out.

Two or three days afterwards a matt
covered with mud and sweat came rush.
ing into Washington. He paused not.
nor turned he right or left, until he found
the office of the Argus of Freedom. where
he rushed in, and confronting the editorhe
sputtered forth—-

"You derprinter of dis paper—der noon
paper?"

", Yes," says the ',responsible," 4,1
the man," looking a little wild. .

"Yell, blue du great Jeltosaphatorhat
for you'll make me deal!"

Oille! make you dead 9" said the no lit•
de astonished editor.

"Yeas !" bawled old Jake, for .it was he
—you'a dell de people 1 diet, its a lie A-• •

And do you neffer do it again, and fools de
peoples, witout you gill a written Order
from me."

That editor ever afterwards insifto up.
on seeing the funeral before•he recorded
an obituary notice.--Yankee Bltuit..

.;*Ptis PRESI3.-It ex-preset troth. ro•
presses error, im-presses knowledge, end
oppresses none." We thought this too

good to be sup-pressed, and tlichefore pub-
fish it:

The editor of a loeofoco paper in Lan•
owner, is making Inn of Gen. Tillot's
speech there, because he alluded to the
"horses, sheep and cattle of Larreadtlir
county." It is supposed that the wrath
of the said editor is in commxquettea or01
PenPrlO welting 04) Partiatlittr aillsksli fq

,the Jacimvis that moo' x.Wadhilerdlit


